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Huu -ay-ant celebrates the return of historic treasures
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

"What a day! It's so exciting," said Huu ay-aht elder Marjorie White.
The Huu- ay -aht children had just
"danced in" their treasures to the Huu -ayaht People's Assembly held Nov. 18 to
Nov. 20 at the Alberni Athletic Hall. Seventeen lots of historical possessions had
been legally repatriated to Huu- ay -aht by
the Royal British Columbia Museum on
Nov. 18.
On Nov. 19, the nation, in a procession
led by the children, displayed them to the
membership before the items continued
their journey home to Anacla in Huu -ayaht territory.

L.
or you can have your regalia back, but
s'
`'a'
we are not giving you both. And so, of
course, they wanted their chiefs back and
so the regalia was seized and kept and
found its way from there into museums
i
and other collections.
"So, it's pretty tragic, actually, how
some of these artifacts, these treasures,
have gone missing and so this is a big
step in trying to right that wrong from so
r
many years ago and try to help support
reconciliation and rebuilding of nations."
1"
The minister said that the goal of the
province was to repatriate all of Huu -ayaht's treasures held by the museum, but
"we also want to make sure, of course,
that these artifacts are handled well and
they are preserved... that these treasures
Tyee Ha'wilth Tliishin Derek Peters gives a thumb's up for the legal return of
are respected in the way they need to be
the Huu-ay-aht treasures from the Royal British Columbia Museum. Tom Hap respected for the nation."
pynook adds his name to the documents. Below is a whaler's cape, and woven
Rustad said those decisions are now up
Photos by Debora Steel
baskets.
to Huu- ay -aht, with recommendations
from the province and through experience
i
of the museum. British Columbia put $2
million toward the museum to do such
L
work, and "we'll continue to work with
have
sure
that
they
the nations to make
é
-44- -facilities, and they've got the way to be
.-,...-, r ye . ti
able to manage and preserve iL ,e trea- III+ ---' asures in the way that they would like to." i
J4
Rustad said the items chosen by Huu ay-aht as the first of their treasures to be
returned had been identified as a high
priority. They included a screen that
belonged to Tyee Ha'wilth Tliishin Derek
Peters' family. It had been in the museum's collection since 1911.
Pointing to the screen, Tliishin said
"If you think back to those times when
we weren't treated well for being who
we are... actions and energies that were
imposed into our nation, into our cultures
and our identity in a way of trying to strip
us from this...This is a symbol of pride
'
i
and strength because we never went away
from our teachings...hishukish tsawalk
(we are all connected), iisaak (respect)
and uu -a -thluk (taking care of)."
The screen itself had not been treated
r
1
well, and stored outside, eroded by the
elements. Nuu -chah -nulth artist Tim Paul
was given the job of replacing the top
panels of the screen and recreating the
I
painted story that had been told on it.
In fact, said Royal museum CEO Prof.
Jack Lohman, "all these objects have had
a tortured history." The Huu- ay -aht welcome figures that stay in the possession
of the museum "through a good underpatriation was due, in part, to the negotia- years, and generations of people working
towards it... "a symbol of our treaty...
standing and partnership" had at one time tion of the Maa -nulth Treaty.
been stuck outside a jewelers shop in
"These treasures are going to be making that we would get all of our treasures
back."
Vancouver for many years.
their way home for the first time in more
It's a "very historic moment and we will
"People found them as sort of ornathan 100 years," said Wisqii, upon the
not forget this," Wisqii said.
ments," said Lohman. "They didn't reallegal transfer of the items Nov. 18. "It's
ize the importance of them."
very historic and a true demonstration of
Continued on page 8.
The figures currently stand inside the
reconciliation, and our relationships."
entrance of the museum, welcoming visiHe said this was the result of years and
tors, and are, accordIf undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
ing to Lohman, "very
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
important ambassaCORNEAU (17)
dors for the Huu -ayLIBRARY, CHRISTIANE
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aht."
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Dennis Jr., Tliishin's
speaker, said the re-
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"There's just a feeling of excitement,"
said White, "a feeling of `so this is what
we did years ago.' Just to be able to have
them out and have our children see and
understand what those artifacts are all
about and just to say to them `This is who
we are and where we come from... It's
just a very exciting time for us. It's a very
emotional time for me."
From headdresses to woven baskets to
a whaler's cape and charms, each item
awakened a sense of identity, said White.
To view the items was to look at knowledge that once was, and cultural continuity of what had been lost to the Huu -ayaht through the potlatch ban reclaimed.
Seeing all of the whaling artifacts that
were used years ago, "Well, it's hard for
even our young people and even myself
to believe that our people actually went to
the Bearing Seas for the whaling. Just to
see those artifacts and the kids ask about
them and where they came from and what
do they mean, that's a lot of information,
a lot of history that they can learn just
from that artifact," White explained.
Witnessing the items' official ceremonial return on Nov. 19 was Minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
John Rustad.
"This is the first one," the minister said
of the repatriation of Huu -ay -aht's items
from the Royal Museum. He said there
would be other nations who will receive
their items back from the museum, in due
course, but this was the first, and part of a
"big piece" of the province's commitment
to reconciliation with first nations.
It was "so important," said Rustad "that
we actually put it in the [Maa -nulth] treaty in terms of the work that the province
and Canada has done with the Huu- ay -aht
people."
He talked about the historic removal of
cultural and spiritual items from West
Coast peoples.
"Part of the Indian Act, of course,
banned potlatch and there were chiefs on
the island here, particularly in the north
island, that refused to obey that law,
and so they held potlatch and they were
arrested and their regalia was seized,"
Rustad explained.
"And the story that I have heard is that
the Indian Agent that was holding that
regalia went back to the nation and said,
`Well, you can have your chiefs back
.
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Big figure in modern Nuu- chah -nulth life retires,

and hands his responsibilities to his grandson

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Yutl Nauk Simon Lucas handed his chieftainship seat to his

grandson Hi ii klik shift! Janson Lucas
on Nov. 19, said Linus Lucas, Yutl Nauk
s son and Ili ii klik shiitl's father. The
event took place at Mehl Malts.
It had been in the planning for about 12
years, but many issues have happened
over that time that caused the transfer to
be postponed, Linus told Ha- Shilth-Sa.
"Today we said 'no, we have to go
ahead with this, otherwise it's going to be
put off a lot longer."
Linos said the family has been in
mourning afters number of recent deaths,
but the teachings front the Grandfathers
have said there is going to be times when
death is rampant amongst your communities and you need to do something to put
a stop to it.
"And that's one of the things were
doing here today. We're trying to do
something to put. stop to all the deaths
that have been happening in our came

nities."
Yutl Nauk told the crowd gathered that
he has reached the age that he's retired,

and that he's handed everything that he
owned, his ha- houlthee, his songs, his
dances, the names that come with the

families, everything, he's handed to Hi ii
klik shiitl.
Ili it klik shiitl has been in training for
his role since he was a child, said Linus.
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Said Nook Simon Lucas (seated front row right) has passed his responsibilities onto bis grandson Jonson (seated nextt to
Simon on left). Jonasoa'a father Linus (second row to right of \e,l Nauk) and mom Donna and family enjoy the day.

"He was probably about four- years -old
when my parents Marled
him about
who he is and what he needs to loam how
to do in his life. So, he's 33 now, so, close
to 30 years my parents have been talking
to him about this."
Limn said it was a proud day for him
and his wife Donna. "One of the things
we recognize is that, before my wife's

grandfather died he had said that this is
the way you have to do things, so we
took some.! his lemons and started to
give it to my son.

'So. everything that my wife's grandfathe/ and all the older people of his time
were training us to do, were doing here
Hi ii klik shiitl picks up his rc.pou.ihhli-

es immediately. The seat, said Linus, is
from Hi my yis. There is no one currently
living in the territory, but Limn describes
it as a big property.
"It's one of those things that was left
cast for so long until they took my dad
back home and said 'This is what you

have'. We are one of the amalgamated
tribes of Hesquiaht,"explained Linus.
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Tribunal decision awards
Wishing you and Huu- ay -aht First Nations
more
than
$13.8
million
Ansel
family
peace
your

BMO M Financial Group
e

Branch Manager - Tsahaheh Branch - Port Alberni, BC
Experience the satisfaction of delivering great customer experiences as you
build and sustain a high -performing branch team through coaching and
role modelling.

Ken Watts, NTC Vice -President, with Vancouver Island University President and
Vic Chancellor Ralph Nihon

This is a mot. -plow process, with the
Learning Partnership Agreement as a first
step. Then comes a Service Agreement,
an Affiliation Agreement and an Ameu ta
The Puwme
os off the Learning Partnership
Agreement is lo promote the academic
and social success of all Nuu -chah -ninth
students participating in Vancouver
Island University courses and programs
and to honour and support the histories,
cultures and languages of the Nuu -chahoulth First Nations communities whose
traditional territories are served by Vancouver Island University.
The goal, as stated by NTC, is to provide opportunities for "education, training and employment, the stepping stones
awards
improved

quality of
life for those
we serve"
and to assist
students t

realize their
fullest potenrial by supporting them
academically,
culturany
and social!)
tar ugh the'
entire educa

rg

principles of the Learning Agreement are:
To promote continued collaboration and
consultation.
To continue to develop a trusting and respectful relationship with NTC communities and support appropriate projects that
protect the confidentiality of knowledge
or culturally sensitive information.
To recognize that the creation of pan.

new.. with NTC peoples also repre-

sents a critical component in fostering an

Developing culturally appropriateeurdada: Create university and collage
degree and diploma programs in Aboriginal languages; Building student capacity
for intercultural understanding, empathy,
and mutual respect; Identifying Macho,
[mining needs relating to the above.

I
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Ken Watts, NTC Vice-President, with Sharon Hobenshìeld, Director, Office of Aboriginal Education A Engagement, Vancouver

The guiding Island University.

Managerial leadership
Sales and Service Management experience
Risk Management and Compliance experience
BA or equivalent work experience
Mutual Fund license - Registered Investment Sales Representative
(RISR) or Canadian Securities Course (CSC)
Branch Compliance Officer designation
External lending qualification
We are interested in hearing from you. To discuss or apply, please

contact our community recruiter.
Jane St Claire at Janestclaire @aonhewitt.com

Claire Trevena,

We are also recruiting for customer service professionals throughout

MLA North Island
claire. Irevena. mla @leg.bc.ca

Vancouver Island. If you have a passion for building relationships and
you're seeking a challenging and rewarding career, please contact us.

Scott Fraser,
MLAAlbemi -Pack Rim
Scott (raser. mla @leg.bc.ca

Visit www.bmo.comicareers or email Jane.StClahe @aonhewitt.com for
more information.
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"WATERCOLOR GILLNETTING"
Made in Japan with 100% TORAY® Nylon

Fishing Condition Adaptable Colored Gillnetting...
"Maximum Fishing Efficiency"
U.S. Patent Nsa1e454, Canada Patent N22651215

WATERCOLOR GILLNETS DO INCREASE YOUR CATCH!
Ask those who use it.
Color changes throughout your net do make a difference and do
increase your catch, Its proven fact! Fishermen know this. over 95% of
nets now sold by Jovanovioh Supply Co. in Seattle are watercolored.

1

in compensation to Huu- ay -ahl First
Nations for breaches of duty Canada
committed between 1948 and 1969.
The Tribunal was established by the
Government of Canada on 2008. It
is judicial body, like a court, that
hears claims by First Nations against
Canada regarding past wrongs when
no resolution to the claim has been
reached through negotiations.
Hun- ay -aht filed a claim with the
Tribunal in 2011 about logging that
took place on former Numukamis IRI
between 1948 and 1969. Huu -ay -ant
chiefs petitioned Canada at the time
of the logging operations, asserting
that the licence should be cancelled,
to no avail.
In 2014, the Tribunal found that
Canada had breached its fiduciary
obligations in relation to the way
the timber was sold. Justice Whin
len found that Canada had not acted
in Huu -ay -ant's best interests, had
entered into an unlawful arrangement,
and that Huu -ay -ant had received far
less compensation than it ought to

WATERCOLOR GILLNETTING has been designed to achieve maximum
fishing efficiency under all changing fishing conditions that affect the
color of the water. The color of the water can change often due to
weather, light conditions, depth, areas fished, etc.

Press Statement

"I em very pleased with yesterday's
decision of the Specific Claims Tnbunal in support of the claim by Huu -ayaht First Nations for compensation for
logging on their lands. This decision
is a tribute to Hno- ay -aht leaders, over
ìx decades, for their courage and their
resolve to fairly settle this matter. I urge
the government of Canada its implement this decision without delay. in the
spirit of reconciliation"

THE THUNDERBIRD APARTMENTS

lloamsnderbird" Apartment bated one bbd

Taxer* and

Nice -(President, Ken Watts would Tike to wish

all

7fn'wiih, Nuu- shah -nufth first Nations Chief and
Councils, citizens, staff, and NTC staff a very, (Merry
Christmas and a Nappy New 'Year. for those less
fortunate, we ask¿ you to keep them in your thoughts
and prayers. 'Wishing you and your Coved ones an
festive and safe holidays. We fool fortvard to a
productive 2017!
-
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With WATERCOLOR GILLNETTING, up to four colors, known to blend
well and produce well, can be selected for each net The colors are
placed thoughout the net as shown below, to achieve maximum fishing
efficiency.
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applh me,

odahe parting.

an application package
an

oww.uchuckf uhtta

h you wish to apply

erred
Os

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE TIMELY DELIVERY.
For more information or to order your Watercolor net contact:

Deep Sea Fishing Supply Co.
Surrey, BC V3X 2R4
13458 58th Ave
Fax: (604)594 -7044
Phone: (604)594 -7082

* *Toll

Free 1- 877-333 -1077"*

balconies with storage, high end finishing s and limited

grunt mummops,

for this ealusNe offering please contact lysa nay to repueot

achudl

M1

u or caH .710-ttta or visit our websi [eat

download the apprnatlan package.

[

11u-11

COLOR PLACEMENT SECTION SIZES MAY VARY
PLEASE ALLOW 90 -120 DAYS FOR DELIVERY ON CUSTOM ORDERS

nom the Barboar Quay are now eaertaining

applratiom to rent on eahuye one and two bedroom apartments. Ml Apartments will haveair
conRtbrárg,

The NTC President, Deb

have for its timber.
"This is truly amazing for myself in
the position and responsibility I have
for my Huu- ay -aht tribe," Tayii IJawil
Main (Derek Peters) explained. "In
the name I carry as head chief, it's a
huge accomplishment.] know taking
this on was in the hands of the liifins
before me, and now seeing it come
to a decision is very amazing for my
family and the entire Huu -ay -and Nation. It was those leaders before my
time who put u5 on this path and now
I get to see it happen in my lime."
The Tribunal found that the historical damages had to be brought
forward to 2016 value in order for
Huu- ay -aht to receive proper compensation. Yesterday's decision now
confines the compensation owing.
Huu- ayaht's legal counsel, Kate
Blomfield of Ratcliff & Company,
stated, "We are honoured to have
assisted Iluu
-ant First Nations in
seeking justice on this claim and are
pleased with the result. The Tribunal's decision recognizes that compensation most address the losses that
the community has suffered due to
the breaches in this case."

Gord Johns on Huu- ay -aht
Claims Tribunal decision

Visit us at hu p:// W W W.hmo.com/ea recrs
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Great Relationship Building abilities

environment in which Nuuchah -ninth
learners can succeed.
To meet on a bi- annual basis to review
the Learning Partnership Agreement,
report on the successes and challenges of
existing program and identify programs
and initiatives that both parties will
jointly support.
To recognize that there has been significant loss of language and culture and to
ensure that the significance of language
and culture is foundational to all programs
To ensure that there is representation
from all Nuu -chap -ninth groups (Core
Nations, Maa -ninth Nations and Independent Nations) in consultations and on key
committees
To commit to action with respect to the
Tart and Reconciliation Commission of
Canada Calls to Action including but not
limned to Protecting the right to Aborigiml languages. including the teaching of
Aboriginal languages as credit courses;

.:.

Passion for helping customers
Ability to role model customer service expectations

Vancouver Island
University and Tribal
Council sign on for
improved learning
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
and Vancouver Island University signed
a Learning Partnership Agreement this
ruing, developed with guidance and
approval of NTC to improve educational
performances and access to programs for
all Nuuchah -ninth learners
VIII and NTC comma to "collective
responsibility" for the success of all
Aboriginal learners attending the miner sous VIU intends to develop and deliver
appropriate and meaningful educational
programs for the benefit of all Nuu -chahnulth learners.
"Today marked the beginning of new
relationship for Nuu -shah -nulth and
Vancouver Island University," said Ken
Watt, Vice President of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, who signed on
behalf of NTC. "The journey of Reconciliation in education has been led by
VIU and we hope Nuu -chah -uutg future
generations will benefit from this agree-

had

BMO is seeking* talented banker to lead the team at our Tsahaheh
branch, near Port Alberni. We are looking to connect with an
experienced leader who has

-

and j,o this

The Specific Claims
Tribunal released a decision Dm. 12
awarding more thin 913.8 million
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newspaper

LETTERS and KLECOS

Is

published by the

Ann. hah -nulrh tribal Cowed,

l

oued kI Or newspaper is
powered by copyngbl and nu) not be
reproduced wtiruI wnum

fade. We will definitely not publish loners dealing with rebel or personal disputes or
tare critical of Nuu-chah -nulth individuals or amps.
issues
oils expressed iu letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
All
rily coincide with the views. policies of the Nuu -ohah -nulth Tribal
nol
Council or its member First Nations. Hn- Shilth -Set includes paid advertising, but
Tribal Council recommends or
this does not imply Ha- Shilth -Set or Nurse

enknes nc cumin of the ads.

-out. lHlnl Council
P.O. Nos

will include letters received from
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Tla -o- qui -aht Christmas dinner a success

130.

Pon AIMnn.O,C
VOY 7612.
Telephone- (250)7244757

Marlin
Ha- Shilth -set Contributor
By Nora

Pm: (250) 7234463
Web pager uvxiharhilthsa.
facehook: Hushilrba:Vre

2016 Subscription rates:
535.0

per year in Canada and 540
per year in the U.S.A. and S45 per
year in foreign countries. Payable to
the

Nnu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

A huge crowd packed the halls of Ito
Wis to celebrate Christmas.
Chief Counsellor Elmer Frank thanked
everyone for coming and said it is always
good to see our nation come together.
These past few days have been exceptionally cold here in Tofino, and as the
members arrived to the conference center
most mentioned the cold and were glad
to be indoors where it was warm and

-71

.
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z

The tables were beautifully decorated,
lights, Christmas songs and a tree set the

Debora Steel (Ext. 243)
(250)724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

3

About 56 people came out for Comm.
nary Planting Day Nov. 22 al the Tii Tiic
Tsu restoration site in Zeballos. The day

Are designed to guide
and aid you toward goals
that reflect your desire to
live healthier a life.
Counseling and Therapy
programs address the
individual's health,
Including the following
areas of concern:
Mental Health
co-dependency
Adult children of
Alcoholics,
Relationships
Other Issues
Ph: 250 723 -8281

was a great success and

bats.
As each person came in they were given

Repenter
Denise Titian ((. xi.

ticket to enter the door prize draw.
Prizes consisted of Willman gift cards
and too mini (Pads. one for children and
one for adults.
You could tell there was a feeling of joy
and happiness in the room as members
and visitors had a chance to visit while
fling for the turkey dinner and all the
fixings, as people were talking, laughing,
sharing stories, ideas and catching up on

`.tin

(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250)723-0463

deuvetiria

our

es

A huge

Audio / Video Technician
Mike watt(i-xt. 23)))
(250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463

etike. rvalt(taauchahnulth. Leg

ARe

aces acs.
dinner, the different children's

groups provided entertainment by sharing
the songs and dances that Gail Hayes and
Glace George taught them. and the parent and grandparents were very pleased
to watch their children perform.

Client Services Representative
Holly Stocking (Fxl, 302)aus
1225(1) 724 -5757 - Fax ;(250) 7
hullyosrooking(anuaahahn.

to participate in a game where each team
choose a leader to somehow figure out

what song they picked. The leader could
e dursidSpR'S flip chap and each
am had to sing the sung, and it was fun,
to watch,
And finally, Santa and all his helpers
entered the building. The children were
so happy and excited to see him, They
sat on the floor and patiently waited for
their name to be called, and the parents
had the opportunity to take a picture of
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Zeballos Elementary Secondary School
and the communities of Ehatia Ocluje
and Zeballos are assisting to restore
Tii Tiic Tsu so it will support fish and
wildlife habitat into the future. Trout and
Dolly \'ankh fry have already moved in
Tuesday's tree planting event and lunch
was attending by most of the school's 40
student and their hard working teachers
and support staff, village residents Diane
Anderson and Doug Ante, Mayor Donnie
Cox, Councillors Barb Lewis and Candace Faulkner, Charles John of Ehanesaht Fisheries, North Island MLA Claire

the
I

M

o

mill

space available in the paler.

Mal deadlines being adhered to
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Information

Ha-S
Ha.Shillh -Sit belongs to every Eau-chilli-math person including those who have
passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. )(you have any great pictures you've taken.
stories or poems you've Alinen, or artwork you have done, place let us know so we
cm include it in your newspaper. Email hashilmv bnuuehahnullh.urg. This year
is I la- Shilth -Sets 42 J you of serving the Nuu-ehoh -nulth Finn Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
K load 01001!
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Teases Mike Wright of MC. Wright

Facebook
and
Twitter

and Associates and Stacey Larsen from
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans.

Thank you for your efforts to rebuild
habitat for fish and wildlife.
Zeballos Elementary Secondary School
recognizes the Habitat Conservation Trust
Foundation and anglers, hunters, trappers
and guides who contribute to the Trust,

too!

for making significant financial coma.
Maim to support the Tii Tiic Tsu (Alcove
Pond) Habits Restomnon Projects With-

out the support, the Community Planting
Day would not have been possible.

v

Photos by Nora Martin

cannot be accented.
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rued photographs

Although we would like to he able to
cover all stories and evens, we will
only do so auhiccl lo'
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Na- Shilth -SI.
Reporter vailahility at the time of
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of Shads and Zeballos.
amount of gravel was extracted

occasion possible.

13, 2017

Mho that date.
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The staff and volunteers worked
diligently to organize the day's event,
and Elmer thanked Audrey Manin for
catering. and he also acknowledged the
contributions made by Tofino Corp. Tin
Wier, Creative Salmon, (conned and Coast
Mountain Cawrutton who made this

I

Please note Mat the deadline for

submissions fie our next issue

red suit.

i

los River

We're on
their child lining on Santa's lap.
Most children were smiling and there
as the few small toddlers who were
afraid of this white -bearded man in the

ü

of fun.

from the site in order to raise the Zeballos
Forest Service Road to prevent it from
flooding. M.G. Wright and Associates
Ltd. Biological Consultants designed
the site to include pod wetland and
ream channel connecting to the Zebal-

island health

Allison Howard invited the entire room

a kw

t

Tii Tiic Tsu beam in Nuu- chah-nulth
"bringing life to the pond ". The site is
located within a cul block on the /clad.
los River flood plain at Tìgore Flats about
three kilometres up river from the com-

tone, and to add to the festive feeling,
staff and volunteers wore Santa and elf

deborasteektJruachahnaWs.:
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inviting.
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New beginnings for fish, wildlife

Addictions &
Mental Health
Counseling
Services

its reader. Letters MUST he signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and plume number on them
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good

th-So

for Mambas. In the mania., of Ibe
A7f:tn .-mM, Fins Natives. as well
u other iniermtwl gulp
and individuals.
Information and impair work

permission
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The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damages
.mitt in advertisements
arising out

beyond Ac amount 1110 h
space actually oecnpkd by the pot ion
of the advertisement in which
the ono is due othe negligence of
the servants or otherwise. and there
shall be no liability for non-insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement
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A Shoppers Drug Mart Pharmacist is always available to help advance the
health and wellness of your entire family
Visit our pharmacy team to discover how we can help advance your health care
needs through:
O One on one private counselling
O Lots of gifts under $25
O Personalized medication reviews
O Professional knowledge and advice
O Health WATCH® Easy Refills® the
O Free delivery
convenience of ordering prescription
O Injection services
refills, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
O Supporting our First Nation Community
Simply visit shoppersdrugmart.ca, or
with their health and wellness concerns.
call the store

2 LOCALLY OWNED LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
PORT ALBERNI PLAZA

3717 10th Ave.

250- 723 -7387

MONDAY TO SUNDAY, 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM

PORT ALBERNI CLINIC
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9:30 are

Unit
-

5:30 PM

1

38559th Ave.

250 -723 -6641

.
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Huu- ay -ah, elder Marjorie White said these carved birds come out
dance with the newly -repatriated headdresses is performed.

Cedar reaches back in
time to seal the deal
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

hen the

Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis held up a framed piece of paper.
It was a copy of land transfer document.
The copy was found when Huu-ny -aht
was looking for their treasures at the
Royal British Columba Museum to rape
Mate them back to the nation, under the
authority of a chapter in the Mua-nulth
treaty and their Hew oh

The original agreement had been signed
in 1859, something the Huu-ay -aht chiefs
had required from got emnrnt agent
Eddy Bonfield for acquiring land in I hew
ay-aht [enemy. He was forced to sign the
transfer n order. open a trainee store.
The chiefs also norm, upon signing
their names, that each would be marked
with a seal of cedarbark as pon of the
sacred
ed connection to their tunic,
On Nov. ...dolmen was added to the
document that transferred Huu- ay -aht
treasures back into their chiefs' possession from them
The CEO of the Royal RC. Museum,
Prof lack Lohman, was pleased.
When you look in the archives, he said,
any older' very early first nations documents, colonial documents signed by first
cations, am sealed with pieces of cedar,
way, it makes these kinds of
documentations pretty unique.
"When you look at them A looks like
they were written by Charles Dickens,
but at the end they have something like
m

t

i

O

plants stuck on them. They are very un-

usual. They are

1.

From the treaty pent of view, said Dr.
Martha Black Curator of Ethnology with
the Royal BC Museum, it was determined
that the museum and Huu-ay -aht would
share the collection; half of the collection is kept at the museum and the other
half goes lode First Nation. Two equal
lists, she said. And when he Huu- ny -ahi
requested their half, the museum sent it.
It was left entirely up to the Hti with as
to which items were returned.
Lohman mid Ha- Shilth-Sa `R's almost
outrageous that people should negotiate"
their own treasures back.
"It seems peculiar that the Hnu- ay -aht
should be negotiating for their objects.
These objects are theirs."
"From a museum. I'm totally open to
returning everything that belongs o the
i

,u,- ay -aht"

Ile credit's Hou-ay -ahl's own Angela
Wesley for helping guide the museum's
thinking and. in a way. unmasking the
dory of these objects. Wesley sits on the
museum board.
ace valve ant provides an "opportunity for the =scum to develop e new
philosophy, andthe philosophy is that we
are actually about creating stronger cony
said Lohman. -We're about
wing and helping young people to
,oder,mnd the cam and conservation of
there objects. We hope that we can teach
and share our know ledge with younger
temple to this company so they could

link ae,w

tilvurr.'

The repatriation movement has been
active since the 1980s, especially since
America enacted a law for the senatefton of human remains, sold Lohman.
Asked if there were any =genii= on
how the items are used or housed by the
Hun-ay-aht nation, Lohman said Tliishin's screen is such a powerful object
that, as he understood, only chiefs can
really talk about or handle it.
But the objects have left the museum,
he said, and ire up to the community now
how they are to be used or stored.
"We looked after them from a conservaBon perspective, but they have a spiritual
meaning ton And ire their spiritual home
that these objects have now come back

"It's just huge_ to witness our Ha'wiih
signing the papers and having the (treasures) come back," said Chief Councillor
Robert Dennis Sn ',grim witnessing
stuff that was banned, because of the Potlatch Act, arm so to have them come back
and for us to soy this is ours.,. Wc are going to do what we want with our culture
and our language, with the customs and
traditions that we have... We are going to
be Hw.ny -ant on our own perms. So the
in itself is exciting"
It ...gleaner!, glad to see the
wooden screen come back because it was
taken from the Huu- ay -ahts' main village.
"It was really good to see that one,
because people, when they took that one,
they knew that it represented a major pan

of Rn.wvabi

bias

ter

By Memo, Morrow

HaShìlth -Sa Contributor.
The clock is ticking on three blocks of
fire -damaged timber on Dog Mountain
w approved for salvage by Hupacasath
First Nation.
The Dog Mountain Peninsula on Sproat
Lake was ravaged by fire in July 2015.
Ha- Shilth -Sa towed the site with Dupe.
casath officials and contractors on Dec. 2.
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Steven
Tatoosh said the recovery work is well
underway.
"They're already building roads. It's all
permitted. It's for roughly 15,000 cubic
metres (cm3)," Tatoosh said.
The main access roads used on Friday
were only recently completed, using
high -grade fill excavated at roadside.
The salvage project actually stems
from an accommodation agreement
Hupacasath had been negotiating with
the Crown prior to the fire, Tatoosh
explained,
"There
salvage component en
there. And it just happened that Dog
Mountain caught fire the year before we
signed the agreement," he said. Coincidentally, the agreement was for just over
15,000 cm3.
"That agreement was over a seven -year
period. But now, we are going to do it in
year, as a result of Dog Mountain."
one
Tatoosh said the speeded up schedule is
necessary, because if it sirs over another
most of the damaged timber
be
rendered unfit for commercial
would
milling as a result of hark beetle infestation.
value left
There would have been
in the standing wood. We just made the
window on the bark beetles"

UNESCO, the United Nations Education,
Scientific and Cultural Organization --the
UN cultural organization-to add these
to the memory of the world, to the most
important documents in the world," said
Lohman.
The suggestion has gone to a nomination proc
and it then it goes to the
Nations
in Paris.
United
'They are no unusual," he said. Oilier
treaty documents between Indigenous
people and colonizers, for example in
New Zealand, they don't have this sealing," Lohman explained.
"The cedar hark is something very, very
particular to this geographic location, so
is lovely to be able to go back to the
history, in a may to reconnect with that
history, and understand what makes this
particular area unique. Because, in a way,
those seals are voices. They carry the
voices of Indigenous people. We must
never forget that"
Ile noted that these are colonial documans and very often viewed as land

"The colonizers had a different permotion about land, and connection to
nature. And actually we're now relearning, if you like, an understanding of the
importance of Indigenous knowledge,
that then are other ways of looking at
nature, looking at land and people's asattachment to the land
e "Land
in Indigenous
and people all
terms as I understand. They are not trunsacto nail pieces.

-

ibe

_.

n

n

The first insects to attack the damaged
timber were Ambrosia beetles. These
beetles bore into the living tissue below
the trunk, called cambium. They do not
at the wood. They Cary a fungus that
sets up a fermentation process, turning
out a sugar -like ooze (the ambrosia) that
the beetles feast on.
Affected trees are covered with pinholes
that eventually produce white blotches on
the bark.
Tatoosh said the salvage was put up for
bid, and a local company, Probyn Logging, won the contact.
"We Gyro get the best value, and to
shop locally," Tatoosh noted.
In turn, Probyn will sell the salvaged
logs to the highest bidder.
"We may use our mill to mill some
wood up. We have had a lot of community requests for miscellaneous' lumber;'

unusual I suggested to

%bra

"We are going to be
Huu- ay -aht," says chief
Continued from page

Timing critical for salvage project on Dog Mountain

CONTINUING OUR JOURNEY
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accepting applications for education programs
aimed at healing and. reconciliation. These
funds have been made available from a
surplus of the compensation allocated for
former students of Indian residential schools,
consistent with the terms of the 2007 Indian
Residential Schools Settlement Agreement.
Applications are available to First Nation and
Métis individuals, governments and
organizations. Preference will be given to
applicants who are former Indian residential
school students.
Group applications are available now with a
deadline of January 13, 2017 at 5:00PM
EST. Individual applications will be available in
Spring 2016.
For more information please contact the
National Indian Brotherhood Trust Fund directly.

Toll Free: 1- 888 -268 -0520
Fax: 613- 686 -6757

\\

Email: info @nibtrust.ca

www.nibtrust.ca
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The National Indian Brotherhood Trust Fund is

Above: The land
transfer document wa signed
with pieces of
cedar.

Right and below:
Huu- ay -aht
children dance
n' the objects
returned to their
possession by the
Royal British Conimbi. Museum.

he added.
Forester Len Apedaile of Loon Conoohing has worked with Hupacasath
since 2000, when Hupacasath received
its first forest tenure: Woodlot 1902 in
Pon Alberni. Since then, the nation has
added Woodlot M76 at Sproat Lake and a
Fire Nations Woodland License at Great
Central Lake.
Apedaile said the original salvage
license application was to harvest dead
and damaged timber, plus post- harvest
matoials (mainly Make- and shingle- .
blocks) in the Sproat Lake, Coos Bay and
Nahmint Lake region
"Through that process we identified this
and do something
opportaniry to g t
on Dog Mountain. That discussion started
very soon after the fire. -aid Apedaile.
The- approval process involved a number
ofpmvìncial agencies, he explained.
sun loose had lobo act,
.tí91 *Mein atomstStewardship' Elan,
brause the Spree Lake area falls outside
Hupacasath forest tenure.
existing
`These landscape areas are actually pan
of B.C. Timber Sales charted area. -rte

explained. But while BCTS holds the
tenure for live umber, the province cr
issue independent licenses, such as the
Hupacasath salvage agreement, to operate
an the same landscape.
"So our first step was to amend the Forest Stewardship Plan. That involves First
Nations Refcnal /Comaulmtion and public
consultation as well. That occurred this
summer and fall.'
Hupacasath the, had to apply fora cufring permit and a road -building permit.
Those also required consultation and er
feral. Apedaile gave high market° Chief.
Councillor Tatoosh for his successful erfort to posh through the vaneue approval
processes in parallel.
"Dog Mountain really changed the
scope [of the salvage mandate) and err
Acedailc
aced an additional opts.said. "As you c see, howl there is a
significant volume of timber that is dead
all at once- and salvageable. Therefore,
this particular license was an ideal tool to
be able to apply to this site."
Apedaile noted that in the original
license, there were allocations of 7,500
NO of dead and damaged timber and
10,000 cm3 of plot -home material.
But a timber survey conducted after the
One identified 15,000 cm3 of dead and
damaged timber that was subject to rapid
deterioration. That required an adjustmere to the allocation, which was accomplished reasonably quickly.
Up on the hillside, trees stand scorched
from ground level to as high as five or
six metres up the trunks. At ground level,
there are the burnt remains of forest imdergnowth, which served as Madder fuel"
when the blaze passed through
Apedaile explained that the Dog
Mountain fire was n ground -level li:
pposedüerveo mEw, spreading
Therms.,'
along the rope
wally seta "back bum o um end e
7
of the peninsula to prevent the main fire
from consuming the entire forest
Continued on page I3,

Proudly serving

Lawyers
First

Nations since 1966

May beautiful
moments and
happy memories
surround you this
Christmas
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C.

(604) 988-5201

www.ratcliff.com
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Wishing you a
safe and happy
holiday season
-
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Fireworks!
Ring in the
New Year

with a bang
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Hours of operation: 7:00am to 10:30pm
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Animal Kingdom performance a treat at Victoria
Br Denise Ullon
I

la-Sa
-Sa Reporter

Victoria -This year's Quu ?asa Urban
Healing Gathering for Victoria was held
at Edelwe ao House, and there was plenty
d and fun to be had.
The doors opened at 2 p.m. on Dec. 2
and people were invited to snack and to
x,al ive Geraldine Edgar, Ditidahl elder,
was thorn to teach people how to weave
cedar crafts
baste Madn. the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council membership clerk was
card applies.
` `
Other resource
people from other
NTC departments provided informal.
on the services offered at NTC and from
Vancouver Island Health Authority

off

cultural support to anyone that desired
that cultural touchstone.
NTC Vice President Ken Watts wel-

Past year.
Emcee Stan Matthew noted that It has

been a particularly tough year for Nuu -

chah -nulth people in terms of losing
loved ones. He asked fora moment of
silence to remember them.
Vina Robinson, manager of the Nuu -

chah-nulth Tribal Council's freehold!
(Mental Health) Program introduced
herself and her team. She told the people
that they are there to listen and to help
Nuu -chah -ninth people in any way that
they can.
The men led in the singing of
the Nuuchah -nulth anthem, followed by an Ahousaht dinner son.
Finally, everyone lined up for a
complete turkey feast catered by
Jmica Salt and her crew.
At the end of the evening, people
were treated to a version of the
play

Animal Kingdom

thai.

all group ofNuuchah -nulth
and Cowichn children had been
practising for.

a

tem6 to be quite deep-rooted:. Apolnk
said
In Douglas fir forests, fire is a natural
pan of the maintenance system, he explained, red, at first glance, the burnedoff forest appears tidy and neatly spaced
arum for the scorching and the dead
ding timber.
Aped le added that the hurmd -off
deciduous trees (especially alder) provide
mch- needed nutrients to the soil, such as
nitrogen and potassium.
This is one of the recovery systems of

That included much of the organic layer
of the soil, known as the "duff layer," he
explained.
The vast majority of cedars and hemlock
were killed outright, along with deciduous species like alder and maple. For
most, the intense heat at ground level
simply cooked their root systems. Others
...rived with partially -scorched trucks,
but succumbed
ccumbed during the drought of
summer 2016.
Young Douglas firs were also killed, but
older trees survived.
"Douglas fir, which is 'Fire Ecosystem' tree, tends to have thick bark, as a
mechanism to protect it from fire. It also

comed the people and talked about some
of what he has been working on over the

Champs finishes up

a

on these kinds of activities, and it showed
in their eagerness to perform. They

1,7

I- '7C

f

generation pop up and recover, septa.
lion Avisc.
tend to be nitrogen-deficient in our
here, because of our high rainfall
and our typically acidic sort'
A closer look at the ground level reveals
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Forester Len Apedaile of Feria Consul ling amid blackened tree trunks. The
Douglas firs will live, while cedars and hemlock will likely die.

tiny Douglas fir seedlings, sprouted This
spring, popping up through the soil,
along with patches of Mow -lead) fireweed that naturally follow a forest fire.
Spotted here and there are scorched

.amps ofswordfem. They have

yet to
reappear, but the hillside is already covend with fasten- growing bracken fern.
On first arrival at the site, watching the
damaged trees waving unsteadily in the
breeze, Ray Bartram of Ryka Industries

'If

14;
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Bertram said. The feller-bncher will
be coming next week. The road -builders
will be done, and the Number will start
next week. The week after that, the

.

Campbell River Common Mall
Dec. 16 -23
2016
Marge Robinson
First Nations designs on clothing and crafts.

Y:

7

issued a caution.
it gas windy, ..tire getting out of
here," he warned. Bantam set up the
road -building effort, which required the
felling of shout 1,000 cm3 of merchant.
able timber. The scorched trunks are
tacked neatly by the roadside.
s "I did the right -of way with a feller proeussor. kad the window of opportunity to keep him fora few days, m we
did some widening here and up above so
we could put some wood at roadside;'

yy

)

)ili

the ecosystem, is that there is this Most
of fertilizers in the soil that help the next

anions Arts

danced while young singers drummed
with adult performers.
They finished their show by singing the
song Silent Night in the Nuuchah. nulth
language, to the delight of the cooed

w

stanc

gnat dinner in Victoria..

Sault said she wrote the play with the
help abet- mother Kathy Robinson. The
play, she said, incorporates many valuableNuu- ehah- nulth teachings.
"Old teachings that were retained from
before the potlatch ban and before residential school days," said Salt.
She went on to say that the kids thrive

13

Hupacasath races against the clock and hungry beetles
Continued from page 9.
"It really consumed the forest floor -the
woody debris and all of the branches and
fallen trees and ramps - all of that type
of stuff which is on the forest flora."

of Quu?asa

and Dave Frank,
an Ahousaht elder, offered bombings and
Joe Tom

December 15, 2016 -Ha- Shilth -Sa -Page

ech ekes will be here, and than the
processor will come in and make some

more logs.?
During the operation, self-loading trucks
will be hauling away the merchnmble
logs Scorched logs cannot be used for
making pulp, because the charcoal ruins
the bleaching process. Beelleinfested
logs canna be exposed.
Some of the old deactivated roads
have been reactivated. which required
replacing culverts. Bertram said once the
salvage operation is complete, culverts on
both the re-activated and new roads will
be removed once again.

Sprout Lake regional director Penny
Core accompanied the Hupacasath delcation to learn how the project would
affect her community, which includes
permanent and summer residents.
tinting the tour, Cote focused on both
visual and safety concerns °expressedby
her
many of whom had a
direct line-of-sight to the fire in progress.
Part of the participation is simply being
good neighbors, she said.
We [regional district] am mandated to
consult First Nations on any development
that affects their traditional tenitori n We
see ants, bong respectful- Cote said.

...mean.

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: t- 877 -247 -5551
or visit www.chlldseatinfo.ca

Nancy Dawson &Vincent Henson
Handmade Silver & Gold Jewelry

0131:137°`;!!!!!!1.7.
Del. to Save (Mrs
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www.roc -star.ca
3213 Kingsway Ave, Port Alberni (250) 724 -3351
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Road Construction Excavating
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Land Clearing
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Drilling
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Blasting
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Wishing you all the
happiness of the
season and peace
and prosperity in
the new year.
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Ditidaht students get a taste of trades
Students from Ditidaht Community
School were in Port Alberni building at
Alberni District Secondary School. They
working on tool boxes, and a roof
fora
r gazebo. It's part of a partnership
between bath schools.
First the students had a sample of the
construction trade, and next will be a film
making project and then plumbing and
number of other skills classes after that.
Mark Price is the instructor and he said
everyone in the class worked hard and
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For Sale
FOR SAI.F Drams made to order. Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250 -730 -1916
FOR SALE' Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.

. .

250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
FOR SALE' Herring eel. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. 51600 250- 285 -3475
FOR SALE. 20' Nuu- chah -nullh :wales
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. nailer required to
move it. Estimated value $20,000. Please
ell Lisa al 250 -266 -0202 for more infornfor-
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Warmest thoughts and best
wishes for a wonderful Holiday
and a very Happy New Year
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MARISA, JEAN, CRYSTAL, AGNES, DORE, ELLIE EVAN, TYLER,
APRIL, RENEE, CORINNE, SHAN, DAVE, ROBYN

250 -741 -4192

NATIVE ARTIST. Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone:
(604)313 -0029
FOR SAT F. Nedre Isle 50' Trolling
boat complete. 565000 oho. lolly Rogers
46' Trolling, prawning, halibut, boat with
Geezers. $70000 oho. 40' Rope, offers.
Cali 250- 670 -9611 or 250 -7974242
FOR SALE: Running Boards from a
2015 Nissan Titan Retail 5580.95 pl.
mes. selling for 5500.10 call Debbie at

taxtakut"ic kwismis Merry (Happy) Christmas
From the Tiitfagls (Mental Health) & Qualm Team,

250 -923 -8629 or email p,luenru shay. ca
FOR SALE: 4 ice bear snow tires. 225 x
16 $175.00 Call Willy 250 -723 -8249
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* Kim Rai

year round. Coastal rainforest
m and world
class rrecreation
e
at your doorstep.
s
For
reservations please call 250- 745 -3844
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Vina Robinson

* Ruby Ambrose W Stan Matthew W Erin Ryding

For Reni
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL Open all

Nuu -chah -nulth Family &,Çhil

Joseph Tom

8s

Samantha Lankester

( Kiruna Sharma * Ina Dick

* Richard Watts * Lisa Watts * Karen Cook * Jeff Gallic
* Maureen Knighton * Donna Brown At Justin Dorward
m

Dave Zryd *Jolene Anker
rl Chris

* Donna Lucas *Ann Marshall

Seitcher

Ar

Margaret Bird

1h

Dennis John

&

Rikki Nelson

*

Rick Lebeau
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May you take time to pause, rest and reflect

We hope that you all have a safe &
fantastic holiday season. May your
a'
days be merry, bright and full of
happy moments
,
x
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Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off -Site Catering

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)
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Celebrating 25
years of service!

CEDAR 991 A3'FR; Caps bridal floral
bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whore].
erfifshaw
deUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING: Linda Edgar of Nitimht.

Happy Holidays to you and yours!

.tl.-Sma

6 Community CLanneyons

fouturie t1Vas

.

meetings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Weelthtsah.
250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
I EPRE7ENT DESIGNS; First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezent.desigms(/gmail.com
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Greetings from the NETP Team

Artists
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Christmas isforever, notfor just one day, for loving,
sharing, giving, are not to put away.5Ylay this 6e a year
of celebrations for everyone, .Merry Christmas to all)

www.chancesrimrock.ca
in Chances Rimrock
@chancesrimrock
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jeannette Watts
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Campbell River Urban Gathering Dinner
Denise Min
Ha- Sbilth-Sa Reporter

JOIN US ON MARCH 9TH, P017

ARE YOU READY FOR WORN)

CAREER FAIR!

Nuloehahmulth Employment and Traini
announce the

am Annual Camer Fair
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in Port Alberni, BC
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Community
Skating Party
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22

Thursday,
December 22
2:00

PM

-

4:00

ALBERNI VALLEY MULTIPLEX
3737 ROGER ST., PORT ALBERNI

ONEY NOW!!!
PAY NO

Do you have a

inane

*y

MP Gord Johns invites you, your family and friends

..

resi-

dents of Campbell River gathered at St.
Peter's Church Dec. 6 for some socializing and to share a turkey feast
Several resource people from the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council and other
Arvice organizations
on n
provide helpful information m anyone
needing it
Nuochah -nulth Tribal Council Vice
President Ken Watts welcomed the people, telling them that he is proud to call
himself their vice president; meaning that
he is there to hear them and to represent
them. He told them that all Nuuchehaulth Directors wish them all made and
happy holiday season.
Watts was pleased that Her Clappis,
Huuay-aht First Nation councillor, and
Les 'Minor, Yucluthaht First Nation
President accepted the invitation to dinin-

Thursday, March 9, 2017 9am to 3pm
tíì

River- Nuu- chah -nulth

ner inn order to meet faze -to -face with the
people.
Clapper, said he's been on council for 17
years and works on education and training counselling. He noted how important
it is to take these opportunities to get out
and see the people.
Doing introduced himself intheYuciuth language, telling the people he is
just learning how to speak it Ile talked
little boy, barely big enough
to hold a drum, who was keeping time
with the singers and even leading the
song sometimes.
"I'm so proud of that little guy who was
singing and drumming; seeing stuff like
that recharges my batteries," said WINS.
The little singer's name was Johnny
Robinson, who looked to be about three
years old.
Joe Tom, Senior Wellness worker at
Queen was so impressed by little
Johnny Robinson he said, "When I saw
that little boy drum and sing I thought
to myself, residential
school, you lost today!"
Watts went on to say
that the tribal council
makes these annual trips
to the urban centres
in order to engage the
people living away from
home.
"The NTC has limited
funds to make these
nips but we do our best
to engage our people no
matter where they live;
said Watts
Ile went on to introduce resource people
a
that were mere ro
o
provide information
the
people

There was Robert Cluat, the NTC's Non.Insured Health Benefits Program Coordinator, Randy Ginger from the NTC Education department, Matilda Atleo from
NTC Health Promotion, Rosie Marsden
from the NTC Membership department,
in addition to the NTC Quu?asa and
Teechuktl staff.
Geraldine Edgar was there to teach cedar weaving techniques and Dave Frank
radios Tom led traditional Mashing.
Of the Teechuktl sod QuaI ?ass staff,
Watts told the people that their work has
been recognized across Canada. 'The
does a unique jabot blending
culture with clinical in their healing work
[am
and they've been recognized nationally
for what they do," said Watts.
Also in attendance were Sandra Tate
from First Nations Health Authority and
Holly Millar of Kackamin Family Develgamin Centre.
Stan Matthew welcomed the people on
behalf of the NTC Teechuktl department
and asked the people to remember the
loved onesl,t over the past
months
with a moment of silence. The men were
invited

-

-I/.

Free admission
Skate rentals included
Everyone is welcome!

Happy Hall
ot idays!
1-844-620-9924

Gord.Johns@parl.gc.ca
GordJohns.ca
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FORMER EMPLOYER

LOCKED IN

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT
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ACCOUNTS

F,S

FUNDS WILL BE DEPOSITED DIRECTLY INTO
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
OC

WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.

Insuring your future!

CALL MARK Toll Free: 1(888) 451-6133
PAID ADVER'll6E

always
so nice to connect with the people and
share food and culture.
The crowd applauded cook Fawn White
and crew for the delicious turkey dinner
and desserts.

registered

WITHOLDING
TAX WITH

NorAegoble

amino the dinner, saying if

up to sing

°

/

ufrllowneg dinner, Teechuktl Manager
Mum Robinson thanked the people for

f

WE UNLOCK

PM

Tseshaht elder Willard Gallic was
invited to tell the crowd some traditional
Nuuchah-ninth stories. He started by
saying that stories were often used as a
teaching tool
"In our stones all our animals can talk
and each story has a moral or a teaching,"
he explained.
Ile went on to tell the story of the rat
people. It was about a little girl who
wouldn't listen and always hid herself
away in comers. She was eventually
taken by the rat people and her people
had to find a way to tick the rat people
into
to bringing her back.
"11ene stories are about consequences,"
Gallic explained, "usually, it's to tell
the children if they misbehave there's a
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Westporte units in
Port Alberni will
benefit from funds
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The Nuu -ehah -ninth Disability Access
Awareness Committee would like to
express sincere gratitude and appreciation
t to the funding provided by the NTC leadern, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada Family Violence Prevention Program, First
Nations Health Authority to assist its
'delivery of the sole Health Ability Uri This.
is a very import gathering that focuses ollg
collective issues of importance to NCN people
living with disabilities. We were able to bring
together NCN members, service providers acrd
caregivers to share important information and
friendship over on November 5 + 1., 2010 at the
Port Alberni Athletic Nall. The committee was
very pleased with the response and attendance
from the participants, and we were very happy to
have in excess of 300 join us for the
dinner and uncial night with Don Burnstick.
Special Thank You to Chief Charlie Cootcs,
Uchucklesadit Tribe (overn,isent for the donation
of fish for the dinner. Special thanks to the
Teechuktl and QUliu'asa teams for your supporti
and direct involvement in making this year's event
a huge sum
We want to wish everyone a very
happy holiday tritium remember r, check at or
your family and relatives who are living col
,,a
dísubhotïtro: Has can be a very difficult time of
year, and it can meats sri much to hail
someone call or drop by to say hello) Silk
travels on the highways and water
- all the best in sí1191
w

.L.

I

The B.C. government's Nov. 22 anmonument of $516 million housing
supports the Weston,/ Native Health
Care Society (WNHCS) to move forward
on their Westporte Expansion Project in
Pon Alberni, reads a press statement from
the society.
The Society will add 10 complex care
beds in Residential Care to make a total
of 41 beds available to Alberni Valley and
Westeoast residents.
There will be new construction of 20 affordable living units for low to moderate
income seniors. The 550 square foot, one
bedroom units will be suitable for singles
occupies.

Ahousaht shines a light
A crew has con-

aced power lines
and installed lights

Port Alberni urgently needs the care and
housing for seniors living at risk in their
homes or living in acute care hospital
beds because there are no other options at
this time.
"We have the expertise to care for the
elderly and we have a vision of others.
ing the Westpmte subdivision while
meeting the needs of residents in our
said chair of the WNHCS Board of
Directors Harlem Wens.
An Open House on Sept. 23 provided
the first opportunity for valley residents
to discuss Westcoast Native Health Care
Society's preliminary plans. The 30
new units will be ready for occupancy in
about the summer of 2018.
.

at the main dock
in Ahousaht. The
project has beau
long time coming,
said Anne Atleo,

f

Manager ofAdministration.
Several councils
lobbied Fisheries
and Oceans Canada
and Small Craft
Harbours (SCH)
and thennew lights
have become a
reality in this fiscal
year.
SCH is overseeing
the project, with

contractors Lumens
and Apple Electric.
The crew has been
in the comm.

On behalf afthe

nity for almost three
weeks working
steadily, regardless of the weather.
They've stayed

CBT Board of Directors
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BC Hydro was in the village doing
other regular maintenance last week.
There was a delay in taking their large
vehicles off the island, and the lead

This is an awesome example of collaboration between several parties, said
Atleo.
"This has been a long time coming;
grateful to all those who've worked all
these years to make this project become
reality," said Atleo

lineman inquired if Apple Electric
could be ready to correct ro the main
power grid while BC Hydro was still in

Join us on Facebook
and Twitter too!

Farming safe, healthy and affordable food
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Florence Wylie. Courdïnat9P
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Season's Greetings
from Cermaq Canada

'cermaq
cermaq.ca
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Uu -a -thluk Mapping Project Engages
Youth in Stories on the Past and Future

OF

i

In decades past, Nuu -chah-

nulth elders would exchange

knowledge with youth in
their Ha- ha- houlthee (chiefly
,s territories) about ceremonial

s.

and other cultural practices, and
Nuu -chah -nulth ways related
to fishing and harvesting sea

resources.
This year, elders and youth are

participating in intergenerational
Michelle Colyn, Uu -a -thluk
knowledge sharing through
Capacity Building Coordinator
Uu- a- thluk's Marine Traditional
and August Johnson at
Knowledge
. (MTK) mapping
Yuquot, Mowachaht/
project. Twenty three Nuu -chahMuchalaht Ha- houlthee.

nulth youth from Ahousaht

and Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nations took part in
two three -day workshops. Partly funded by the BC
Capacity Initiative to encourage youth engagement
in mapping in their Ha- ha- houlthee the workshops
focused on learning. about Google
. Earth and GPS
systems in the classroom, and locating. and mapping.
out culturally and ecologically
significant sites in
.
their Ha- ha- houlthee, while also contributing. to
intergenerational
knowledge
.
. exchanges.
"Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations are looking

<x

I

y

it

out for future generations
to see that youth
.
are involved in all aspects of resource
management," said Michelle Colyn, Uu -athluk Capacity Building Coordinator about
the Nations' willingness to participate in
the workshops. Colyn, who is a former
'
Uu -a -thluk intern, co- organized with Luc
Bibeau both mapping workshops and
I
is looking forward to being part of the
upcoming workshop in her Nation's
Ha- houlthee of Tseshaht.

{

to bring information to the students about fisheries related
careers and the processes involved in utilizing our Aboriginal
rights.
Uu -a -thluk launched the Marine Traditional Knowledge
.
(MTK) mapping project in the fall of 2015 to record and map
marine habitat for fishing,
. food, culture, and the spiritual wellbeing of Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations. Funded by the Ministry
of Fisheries and Oceans to gather data and be prepared in
case of natural disaster or oil spill, this project is ongoing until
the end of March when it is expected that all Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations will have contributed.
"We're trying to create a product of value for the Nations
by gathering quality information," said Luc Bibeau, Uu -a -thluk
MTK Mapping Coordinator. "And of course we hope that they
won't have to use any of the data due to an oil spill or natural
disaster." Bibeau added that disasters are a reality in today's
coastal areas and youth are gaining. vital skills to prepare their
communities.
Two additional youth -based mapping workshops will be
happening in Tseshaht and Hupacasath Ha- ha- houlthee in
December and January respectively. Erikk Dick-Frank, Tseshaht
First Nation and Lesley Lauder from Hupacasath First Nation
(Uu- a- thluk's current interns from the Tomorrow's Leaders
internship program) will be taking part in these workshops
in their Ha- ha- houlthee to better understand the connection
between Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations and their lands and

waters.
"There's something. special about physically being in the
traditional territories where the stories we hear about took
place," added Colyn. "As youth we're making- connections to
our Ha- ha- houlthee and to other community members as we
create our own stories together."

A

participant and co- facilitator of
the Mowachaht /Muchalaht mapping
A

I

iI

workshop, Fisheries Coordinator Kadin
Snook hopes experiences like this
will encourage students to consider
fisheries -based careers. "Through these
workshops youth are getting. a better
understanding of our Ha- houlthee and
how we use it," said Snook, also a former
Uu -a -thluk intern. In the new year he
would like to work with the local school
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a
Patti Frank, an Ahousaht First Nation elder talks to students
SL

,

¿

about the history and significance of the Megin River, Ahousaht
First Nation Ha- houlthee.
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Uu-a-thluk.
PO Box 138"
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Yuquot, Nootka Island, National Historic Site and
home to
/Muchalaht First Nation.
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250.724.5757
Fax- 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca
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www.uuathluk.ca
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